
MADico· 

SAFETYSHIELD
® 

GULL WING
® 

ANCHORING SYSTEM 

In the event of glass breakage, the GullWing Anchoring System, when combined with Madico SafetyShield 
window film, is designed to absorb and disburse the energy that the filmed glass is subjected to and transfer 
the reduced load over the entire glazed opening. By absorbing and distributing the load, the system is designed 
to retain the filmed glass in the opening and thus reduce the probability of glass fragments and debris from 
entering the room. 

The GullWing System utilizes a flexible membrane that is adhered to both the filmed glass as well as the 
window frame. Unlike a "restraint" system which is designed to impede the forward direction of the filmed glass, 
the GullWing System, an "attachment" system, is designed to prevent the filmed glass from leaving the opening. 

Certified Performance: 
SafetyShield 800 with 4-side Gull Wing 
�choring System achieves a GSA level 
2 performance condition and a UK PSDB 
Break Safe rating when reseed co open range 
blast loads of 5.73 PSI (39kPa) and 47.33 
PSI/ms (322 kPa-ms) 

SafetyShield Gui/Wing attachment System in place. 

The Gul!Wing Anchoring System is offered in three different profile sizes in order to accommodate various window frame 
configurations. The system is also available in three standard colors; black, grey and white and custom colors upon request. 

GulIWing System Profile Size: 
Small - 1" 
Medium-1½" 
Large - 2¼" 

Overall Width: 
1" (26 mm) 
l½" (39 mm) 
2¼" (57 mm) 

Fordecadea,Madic:o Wmdcnr Film, ..........teated and claigned in tbe ind'*'J' •• • 
competition. 

We offer five �t.ecl aad� window filma: A Yariety � -glazi!ll � OurllfflNlltof � ·. ·,• to selectthelfltelll tbatt.e.&a,...---.

Wing Width: 
0.47" (12 mm) 
0.47" (12 mm) and 0.59" (15 mm) 
0.63" ( 16 mm) 
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